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Dataset Management as a Special Collection 
Introduction 
University libraries face numerous issues regarding access to special collections, including datasets. 
Dataset licensing varies considerably, such as in terms of copyright or creative commons. These are 
issues that must be resolved in the coming years. Indeed, at present, datasets are scattered across 
different places and, depending on the topic in question, licences and retrieval can be difficult. Moreover, 
given challenges of access and manipulation, the inclusion of datasets in special collections can become 
a daunting task. Datasets are included in special collections if they are specialised, pertain to the 
collection’s content, have research values or are old legacy formats that add value to the university 
library. Finally, they offer the possibility of generating new data if reused with adequate technology. 
Special collections are characterised by their uniqueness, fragility, value, rarity and the difficulty 
of finding similar collections elsewhere. Typically, special collections were restricted to small portions of 
population, separated from the main library collection as a whole, and used for research or instruction 
(Tam 2017). Since the creation of the World Wide Web, libraries have used outreach projects to 
disseminate their special collections through their catalogues.  
A virtual collection can offer numerous benefits to researchers, solving problems such as 
accessibility or findability, and providing innovative means of researching, teaching and learning, 
according to the Special Collections Working Group established by Association of Research Libraries 
(ARL) (Prochaska 2009). Virtual catalogues have removed geographical distance barriers and opening 
hours, and have expanded research and access to rare materials (Doi 2015), as well as presenting 
hidden material that no longer exists in the library catalogue (Tam 2017). Such materials have become 
digitised, with hard copies available in the library in case of an information technology (IT) failure. 
Nevertheless, digital special collections have always raised significant questions, affected by politics, 
legal requirements and technological solutions (Prochaska 2009).  
A specific question arises when materials are not digitised but are instead digitally born and are to 
be included in special collections. In 2011, Goldman found that institutions had not created policies to 
protect digital materials and their properties (Goldman 2011).  Garnett et al. also found that university 
libraries’ special collection protection against disasters is under-researched (Garnett et al. 2018). In most 
cases, university libraries require IT support; special collections that are made available online must be 
treated carefully in order that the information presented is complete. Therefore, the very definition of a 
special digital collection becomes undefined, owing to the nature of digital material.  
The definition of a special collection with born-digital material differs from a collection of analogue 
materials. In fact, Prochaska proposed how a born-digital special collection should be defined (Prochaska 
2009). An approach to this definition is that a special collection referring to digitally born material is a 
collection of digital records. These records are digitally preserved – a primary source with research value 
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that may contain digital standalone material, collections of digital objects or datasets. Materials that 
belong to born-digital special collections can be computerised when adequate technology exists.  
Significant improvements can be identified in the dissemination of digital special collections. 
Nevertheless, some elements, such as rare books, continue to require improvements, such as the 
importance of being fully searchable with a complete framework description using semantic technology. 
Moreover, the online dissemination of special collections does not necessarily mean that a special 
collection provides free access. Some institutions make profits because the digitising process is 
expensive (Tam 2017). This may be a barrier to researchers, who must instead visit the library to examine 
the non-digital material, increasing research costs as a result. 
Although a research paper or journal may be easy to access and index through an online 
database, this is not necessarily the case when indexing datasets. In part, this is because datasets can 
be divided into different collections. Another factor is that some datasets may be indexed online but are 
not made visible due to permission licences or historical interest. This is especially true of special 
collections that are used to teach science, history, mathematics and other fields. 
Libraries have potential means of offering datasets as special collections, especially when 
intending to do so for free. This paper presents a review of the literature that discusses datasets in 
special collections. 
Dataset locations and format representations 
When referring to digitally born material, a dataset is a set of data, represented in any digital format, that 
together have a meaning. These sets of data are available for computer processing in one or more digital 
formats. Datasets are not just limited to being a matrix of text or numbers; they can also contain 
collections of sounds, images or videos, combining different forms of information. Datasets have a data 
owner and must also have accompanying documentation which explains their use and processing 
systems. Datasets can be placed into a repository, the supplemental material of an article or any part of 
the Internet.  
On university campuses, dataset location causes an issue for researchers, regardless of whether 
the data are digital or analogue (Farrell and Kelly 2018).  Datasets are usually scattered around 
departments and need to be unearthed. Although a minority of scientists are aware of the importance of 
keeping dataset records for the long term, university policies should be enhanced not only to ensure that 
these records can be easily indexed and retrieved from library catalogues, but also so that research can 
be sustainable. Libraries can provide support in retaining research datasets as long as their staff are 
trained and in collaboration with IT support (Tenopir et al. 2017). 
A dataset’s format and representation would also indicate to a university library the type of 
dataset that can be treated and preserved, not only in terms of acquisition but also in the future. It must 
additionally be considered that datasets can exist in any format such as text, image, sound or video. The 
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format must be aligned with the digital preservation plan of the institution. Universities and researchers 
also create new types of datasets to be included in a special collection at a later date, and so they must 
adhere to the sustainability criteria (Library of Congress 2017). Therefore, datasets included in special 
digital collections should be readable by a computerised machine. 
The inclusion of datasets in a special collection  
The definition of a special collection is open to discussion.  Materials vary from library to library and their 
value is not always recognized by budget-conscious academic administrators in some institutions (Hewitt 
and Panitch 2003). In 2013, a study found that there was a lack of consensus and precision concerning 
the definition of special collections (Dupont and Yakel 2013). According to this study, the key seems to be 
to define user-centric metrics and techniques. The dilemma also derives from the definition of what makes 
a collection special. Traditionally, rarity, location, and fragility, among other qualities, were reasons to 
include an object in a special collection. However, digitization and further online access have improved 
collection visibility (Cusworth et al. 2015). With regard to digital datasets, the challenge is determining the 
added value of the dataset to be included in a special collection. 
Once it has been decided to add a dataset to a special collection, another difficult challenge is the 
catalogue description, which will be found in a search. Librarians must compile digitised collections using 
a description of the various elements. The use of rich, adequate and consistent metadata with electronic 
collections is crucial to facilitate access to the dataset (Prochaska 2009). In the case of datasets that are 
going to be added to a special collection, it can become increasingly complex because datasets need a 
very detailed description. This detailed description would permit knowing how reuse it or interpret it. In the 
near future, there will likely be a need to create or enhance the current metadata schemes, thereby 
providing semantic richness to description facilities. Currently, there are initiatives such as the Open 
Archives Initiative Protocol for Metadata Harvesting (OAI-PMH) and linked open data (LOD). In the case 
of OAI-PMH, this type of metadata permits maintaining the context as much as possible when metadata 
are shared with others (Han et al. 2009); this also supports interoperability by combining them with other 
standard metadata such as encoded archival description (EAD). LOD provides links to outside resources 
and maps metadata to linked data with friendly vocabulary such as the RDF vocabulary (Disambiguating 
descriptions 2016). Consequently, this permit combining distinct datasets together, giving the user more 
visibility into the collections. 
Another challenge involves using assistive technologies to access datasets, which provide 
accessibility to all patrons. In 2012, it was found that 58% of special collections in 69 academic libraries 
were not screen-readable based on digitised textual documents (Southwell and Slater 2012). In a later 
2016 study, it was found that assistive technology was still uncommon in rare books and manuscripts 
(Hardesty 2016). Textual documents have the possibility of being accessed via screen-readers. Instead, 
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datasets must be identified and later processed; hence, assistive technology must be enhanced to carry 
out these tasks. 
Datasets created in-house by the library 
Datasets can be generated by any means. Digitisation has been a solution over the past few years both 
to giving online visibility to special collections and also for digital preservation (Meger and Draper 2012). 
Nevertheless, although it is time-consuming and expensive, a physical copy always remains in the library 
to ensure access to materials in case digital damage occurs (Rink 2017). Hence, special collections are 
now findable online thanks to these technological processes. Because datasets can be part of a digitised 
collection, they can be created from both born-digital and digitised materials. Therefore, it is possible 
collect information for datasets from paper surveys, or even a self-administered method (Graves, Ball and 
Fraser 2007) or any other technique, such as mapping technologies to generate georeferenced datasets 
for geographic information systems (GIS) (Elliott 2014). A dataset composed of digital material must be 
interpreted and further processed by a software package, not only at the time of acquisition, but also in 
the long term. A library that decides to generate or create datasets needs to make many decisions 
concerning not only access, but also reading machine requirements, data processing, online access, and 
copyright statements. 
Acquisition of datasets for special collections 
In order to acquire research data, training and guidance could permit the establishment of deeper 
connections with libraries and research communities (Palumbo et al. 2015). University libraries will have 
to specialise in storing or indexing certain types of datasets. It will not be economically sustainable to 
index all generated datasets. This could be the differentiation between libraries regarding special 
collections. In this way, libraries will be specialised at attaining certain types of datasets so that they can 
later be included within a special collection. Therefore, partnering with other institutions may constitute a 
potential solution to ensuring that a special collection’s catalogue includes a greater number of indexed 
datasets.  
Finding and then including datasets as part of special collections can represent a daunting task, 
because it is necessary to avoid duplicate collections and redundant datasets. In order to locate and 
acquire datasets, university libraries will need to use crawlers such as Heritrix to locate data in digital 
preservation. However, certain questions should be considered when potential material is identified 
(Brunelle et al. 2016). A crawler should be selected based on the specific topic at hand. Rather than 
downloading, a summary of the data found should be sent and manual intervention should be used to 
guarantee quality and appropriateness in order to be part of a special collection.  
Security concerns when acquiring Datasets 
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Another important issue in the future will be security. The guide to security theft in special collections 
must be updated to ensure its relevance in the new digital landscape (RBMS Security Committee 2009). 
In the literature vandalism, theft of special collections is a common term referring to stolen or damaged 
rare books, manuscripts or even DVDs -- often attracted by online catalogue descriptions (Higgins 2015),. 
In the digital landscape, security will become a more important issue because hacking or modifying 
datasets may threaten data accuracy, data reliability and their ability to be reused. Indeed, research 
experiments may become unrepeatable and confidence in the institution in question would be 
undermined. For instance, any modification to a dataset of the frequency sounds of whales could give a 
completely different classification of whales or leave the dataset completely unusable (Shamir et al. 
2014). Creating policies and databases in the digital landscape for events similar to robberies would 
provide a clearer understanding of the most sensitive forms of datasets and their degree of vulnerability to 
digital attacks (Samuelson, Sare, and Coker 2012).  
Also related to security, differentiating disaster and digital disaster have been discussed 
(Rachman and Afidhan 2018).  A disaster affects access to collections or services, while a digital disaster 
means loss of and/or damage to data and digital collections, which directly impacts the continuous 
information access provided by the library. The same study also found that Indonesian libraries should 
first plan digital preservation strategies because the protection costs for digital collections are minimal 
compared to costs for the printed collections. 
An important issue deserving consideration is the assurance that you are accessing accurate 
datasets as compared to the possibility that datasets may have been technologically altered. One 
possible solution is that libraries consider using digital rights management systems (DRM) as well as 
watermarking in the case of geographic information system (GIS) datasets in order to identify datasets. 
However, other authors argue that users prefer free data licensing (López 2003). In terms of managing 
DRM, the question of long-term access to the dataset is also critical.  As discussed by Kaur et al. (2003), 
DRM can guarantee access by distributing DRM elements in different parts of the Internet. In this way, 
the authenticity of datasets, especially those that are protected, is guaranteed. Given the existence of 
false datasets and the use of rights management, other rights are also relevant.  
Dataset curation 
Challenges will also materialise in curating datasets. Given that datasets will represent virtual collections 
with an enormous quantity of data, libraries will need to possess a clear framework policy and with an 
underlying technological structure that provides access to their special collections. Moreover, the curation 
process would differ, depending on how the dataset was acquired. A dataset acquired through a 
commercial or partnering process would depend on the source, which would need to be reviewed and 
audited according to the library’s curation procedures. Additional economic and human effort would also 
be required to review the datasets according to the library’s definition of its framework policy, as well as to 
ensure the quality of both the data and the source. As explained earlier, acquiring dataset descriptions or 
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complete collections will be seen as a technological issue. However, once the collection has been 
acquired, digital data curation will constitute the second step. Manual intervention will be required 
because digital datasets must be treated as part of a special collection. Software such as automatic 
labelling tools may also be used to curate hierarchical datasets (Liu et al. 2016). The creation of a 
standardised digital stamp or digital seal on the acquired source may be necessary to validate the 
source’s quality and reliability in order to avoid a review of the curation process.  
A dataset may be donated and hence constitute an in-house dataset that may not have been 
curated. This dataset would require a curation process to establish its appropriateness to be included as 
part of the special collection. In this phase, it is likely that skills in data science might be required to be 
included in the librarian or archivist training. Depending on the discipline or field, the curation concept 
may be difficult to implement. For example, earth science datasets would not only require a curation 
process, but the testing of the source’s reliability and trustworthiness (Bugbee et al. 2018). 
Finally, curated, online special collections of datasets would provide several advantages to users, 
including reusability, source authoring, reliability and the creation of new data. A question deserving of 
consideration is how the collection would be used, such as in terms of storing and promoting art objects 
or other physical items, as well as technological security issues, accessibility and storage in digital silos 
(Litchfield and Gilson 2013). Curators’ skills will also need to evolve. Given that librarian training is not the 
same across countries, growing numbers of freelance professionals are assessing or cataloguing for 
special collections (Dupuigrenet 2004). Such a professional figure is likely to become more commonplace 
in most institutions. In the field of biology, distinguishing between expert curators, self-curators, 
community curators and automated curators has been proposed (Goble et al. 2008). Therefore, the 
training of curators is likely to represent an important issue to consider in a range of scientific fields in 
which special knowledge is necessary. 
A 2009 study found that data curators would be expected to be responsible for metadata design 
to ensure the dataset’s findability. Curators should also be working closer and more collaboratively with 
other institutions to ensure interoperability where datasets are shared by several institutions and the 
dataset is located in just one central location (Taranto 2009). Curators would also be responsible for 
defining the terms under which a dataset would be made visible online and how it would be reproduced or 
used. Some dataset collections will probably be more susceptible to digital injury and thus require greater 
care. The definition of digital injury would be a responsibility of the curator. Through the use of metrics, 
the curator may decide to select either similar or alternative dataset collections in order to enhance user 
engagement.   
 
Dataset auditing for quality assurance 
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Given that curators would be responsible for questions regarding the quality of the dataset, auditing will 
be necessary not only to ensure standards but also to ascertain utility. In some cases, libraries would 
combine datasets with other institutions, and although some incompatibilities through interchange may 
arise, these should be rectifiable through quality assessment or data auditing. Datasets will most likely be 
subsumed as part of a large repository and, thus, continuous auditing processes will be necessary to 
guarantee quality, accessibility and the standard of authoring. This, in turn, will enable other individuals to 
use the collection for purposes other than those originally intended (Bugbee et al. 2018). In fields such as 
bioinformatics, data auditing is a requirement owing to a lack of accurate curation and data reliability, 
because curation is understood to be a process of cataloguing rather than representing a delivery (Goble 
et al. 2008). 
Libraries with datasets such as a special collection will need to undertake digital preservation 
strategies to maintain their datasets. Even where these datasets are shared as part of a centralised 
repository that is maintained by several institutions, digital preservation would be necessary to ensure 
accessibility. Therefore, standardised dataset auditing would be required. A starting point may be the 
achievement of Trustworthy Repositories Audit & Certification, which is currently a standard (ISO 
16363:2012) (The Center for Research Libraries, Online Computer Library Center, Inc. 2007), although 
this may need to be reviewed and amended in the future. In particular, the auditing strategy would need 
to ensure that the dataset does not exist under a proprietary format (Robertson and Borchert 2014). This 
would not only permit access to the data, but also the use of any proprietary or open-source software. 
 
Accessing distributed datasets from the special collection catalogue 
In most cases, libraries will have to provide access to other institutions’ special collection materials within 
their catalogues, due to factors such as lacking sufficient storage in the repository. This situation affects 
libraries, because they have to index, tag and offer a degree of access, depending on whether the 
dataset is under copyright protection. In order to provide access to datasets and include them as part of a 
special collection following the curating process, technology must be used. If libraries are specialised in 
including certain types of datasets, they will need to use crawlers to index them. The use of semantic 
searchers as well as crawlers in-house is typically necessary. Crawled datasets must be accessible 
through a curation process that is not directly included in the special collection. In particular, rich 
metadata descriptions are required to render datasets findable.  
Google has recently built a means of searching scientific datasets 
(toolbox.google.com/datasearch), but it is not yet clear whether all datasets will be included. Similar tools 
will be necessary for libraries to distribute and share access to datasets with other institutions and 
partners, rather than making them all publicly available. The question may then be which kinds of 
datasets should be included as part of the collection and which should merely be indexed. Given that 
some datasets are distributed, a further question pertains to how dataset collections can be linked in 
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order to avoid issues of scattered or separate (yet similar) collections as music datasets (Raimond, 
Sutton, and Sandler 2008). It is also possible that dataset use in the future will be different from its use 
today. In order to facilitate the findings of datasets and to avoid issues of discoverability, it is necessary to 
utilise persistent identifiers (Woolcott, Payant, and Skindelien 2016). 
Dataset rights management and research uses 
Special collections are subject to copyright laws. However, special collection projects can be under the 
public domain once the copyright times out or the donor provides documents under a public domain 
licence. There are also exceptions to copyright infringement, including the fair use doctrine that is applied 
in contexts such as teaching scholarships or research (Buttler 2012). This means that materials from 
special collections such as rare books, manuscripts, or personal archives can be used as an alternative 
learning style in higher education, improving the pedagogical experience if an archivist and faculty 
member work together (Torre 2008). Hence, there is an opportunity to improve student learning through 
original primary sources (Horowitz 2015). This can also be applied to datasets, because libraries may 
have datasets generated in-house and other datasets that are acquired and managed in accordance with 
copyright or licencing agreements. From the researcher’s point of view, a basic question will be to 
determine what type of access would permit access to the datasets. Special collections stimulate active 
learning. Having special collections of visual material is relevant to student training in collections related 
to science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) (Brown, Losoff, and Hollis 2014). Thus, it 
is an essential rights managements practice to provide access to special collections. 
A study found that one top area regarding scientific dataset collections was digital management, 
and research data management librarians can provide good data practices and assist with digital rights 
management (Henderson and Knott 2015). Then, a university library would need to manage access to all 
kinds of datasets to be considered a primary information source and useful for researchers. For example, 
in a collection of audio records we can distinguish audio without music, a conference, a lecture, or audio 
with music. Datasets that are related to pieces of music and their relevant rights management schemes 
are complex because a piece of music can be represented by several parts (Reyes 2016). Hence, it is 
possible to find different rights holders inside a musical piece and it will be necessary to manage different 
types of access related to copyright issues. 
Other questions include how audio can be reproduced and which player or players can guarantee 
not only playing but also distribution. In some cases, music datasets can be fixed to a precise player 
chosen by the copyright holder. The use of third-party software raises the acquisition cost, the digital 
preservation cost, and would also run into obsolescence problems in the long term. This situation needs 
to be resolved in the future. In the case of a copyright holder’s disappearance or technological 
obsolescence, a dataset of this kind would not be reproduced anymore and consequently lose its value 
and data. It would be essential to organise datasets using data linked to semantic search in order to have 




In terms of video, visual elements of videos such as the format, video access, or format 
obsolescence are more complex. It is unclear what would happen if a dataset could permit access to 
videos in an obsolete format that cannot be reproduced. In any case, researchers have proposed a 
taxonomy categorising types of videos based on human action and activity recognition to video datasets 
(Chaquet, Carmona, and Fernández-Caballero 2013).  
Interoperability concerns and findability 
In addition to rights management, libraries with datasets will have to deal with issues such as 
interoperability or election adequacy for the end user, as well as findability. Interoperability would facilitate 
access to all kinds of formats, and small institutions may require their own dataset repositories (Schwartz 
et al. 2007). 
Libraries will be able to generate database indexes that provide access to different datasets on 
various online sites under open access licensing. In most cases, datasets will need to be joined together 
in order to be useful. Thus, any dataset source must be flexible and capable of being integrated with other 
sources using appropriate metadata standards. One such standard is CERIF, a European standard for 
data formats and research information supported by the European institution euroCRIS  (Biesenbender 
and Hornbostel 2016). University libraries that manage datasets should be able to manage standardised 
and non-standardised formats with different sources of data. One solution would be to create a worldwide 
standard to ensure interoperability, integration and digital preservation. Nevertheless, each scientific field 
tends to have different formats and standards. 
 
Digital preservation of datasets in a special collection 
Preservation of special collections has been covered in the literature for many years. A broad definition of 
the classic preservation concept is keeping things unchanged. However, this concept is not possible with 
digital preservation because technology and support evolve rapidly. In any archive where digital 
preservation is held, archivists need archival stability. This means that in any new project involving sorting 
IT into archives, archivists should participate in the project as embedded archivists (Chen 2007). This 
would permit to the IT teams to benefit from archivist experience, but also information flow. 
University libraries can adapt existing digital preservation strategies to their special collections. 
Not all libraries have the same economic resources to apply to a digital preservation strategy. The 
application of a digital preservation plan would depend on librarian training and resources. There are 
several models of preserving collections recorded in the existing literature; for example, Lots of Copies 
Keep Stuff Safe (LOCKSS) and Open Archival Information System (OAIS). LOCKSS is a system that 
digitally preserves scientific journals (Reich and Rosenthal 2001). OAIS is a framework initially designed 
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to keep data space and was later used by libraries (Consultative Committee for Space Data Systems 
2002). OAIS is probably the most universal model because it can be adapted to be used in different 
approaches such as archival sounds (Rodríguez 2016) or as a framework for data science management 
(Flathers, Kenyon, and Gessler 2017). However, the OAIS model is not an application model and 
questions about it remain unresolved (Cruz and Díez 2016).  Further enhancements are needed in order 
to apply the model, because for some IT architectures it is difficult to find documentation about file 
formats (McKinney et al. 2014). However, this is a model that has been widely adopted by the archival 
community and developed by software companies. 
Problems related to long-term digital preservation are diverse because the main goal is to 
preserve the bitstream (Rothenberg 1995). Information, physical support, and technology are the three 
cornerstones of the digital preservation field. To maintain some long-term digital objects, physical support 
can be avoided and technology can replace physical support; but for other items this is not the case. It 
remains unavoidable that information must be digitally preserved and this needs to be maintained in the 
long term. This means that information must be treated through different processes to ensure its access 
in the primary source. It is also necessary to include adequate metadata in its description in order to know 
both its meaning and its use. This issue does not arise with physical rare books or manuscripts, which 
can be observed and described in a catalogue that does not need to be extensive (Howell 2000).  
Digital preservation has a broader meaning than these three cornerstones. It implies keeping raw 
material, its software and its physical medium, if necessary (Burrows 2000). This means that cost models 
and solutions are complex because there are no unique solutions in cost modelling for digital preservation 
(Bote, Fernandez-Feijoo, and Ruiz 2012). Datasets are groups of data that, when taken all together, have 
meaning. This implies that digital preservation strategies applied to datasets need to be carried out as a 
set instead of individual elements of a collection. Datasets have many different formats and it is possible 
that without adequate digital preservation strategies in the long term some of them will not be computer-
processed. Issues such as format obsolescence or machine readability could impede processing or 
computer reading. Possible solutions in a digital preservation plan could be migration, which is one the 
common strategies in digital preservation. If datasets for any reason, as mentioned in a former section, 
need third-party software, it would be necessary to take into account acquiring new, updated software. 
Geographical Information Systems (GIS) are mixed data with several formats that are 
continuously growing; there is a high risk of losing all this information. This means that this kind of data 
and geospatial data are not simple, textual data. Also, their storage models are inadequate for long-term 
preservation. These are very complex data delivered in dataset forms and their digital preservation needs 
should be planned when creating any research project (Clark 2016). Something similar happens with 
music. 
Because an instrument can be kept for many years, electronically generated music has diverse 
supports that need to be maintained for content later. In most cases, the extraction of music from its 
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original format, known as migration, can result in losing some significant properties (Recker and Müller 
2015). For instance, if the files of a dataset of bird sounds in tropical forest are altered (Ulloa et al. 2016), 
this means changes in significant properties.  If this happens, consequently, the study could not be 
reused, unless the library had a robust digital preservation strategy that preserved the original datasets. 
This is a matter of special importance in keeping not only with this kind of dataset, but also local music 
history, where minorities can be affected, thereby losing an aspect of cultural heritage. 
Other digital objects such as personal archives, digital literature, and institutional records exist 
only in physical forms. This means that in the future libraries should require policy plans, continuously 
train librarians who understand the urgency in keeping digital information in the long term, and have 
resources that are both technical and economically sustainable (Fisher 2017). 
It is not possible to create a digital preservation strategy for a special collection without a strategic 
plan. This depends on whether they are born-digital or digitised materials, because datasets can be both 
types of digital objects. Procedures such as continuous auditing processes that permit deciding which 
steps to follow with regard to information should not be avoided. It is likely that in the future migration 
could be an option for datasets, but if digital preservation is planned in its initial phase, migrating support 
or technology could cost less than it does currently. 
To preserve special collections, university libraries will have to account for many factors. If 
datasets are considered to be a set of data in any format, it is possible to classify them into text datasets, 
audio datasets, images datasets, video datasets, or mixed datasets. Therefore, datasets must be 
preserved as a set of digital objects, not as a simple element. Otherwise, libraries face the risk of 
misleading information or damaging the collection, which would render it unusable in the long term. 
Conclusion 
Libraries face numerous challenges when including datasets in special collections, including (but by no 
means limited to) information management and technological architecture. Regardless of whether the 
datasets are publicly available online or not, the inclusion criteria will help determine the cost to the 
institution. The roles of librarians, curators and researchers will continue to evolve. New skills in 
information literacy in terms of searching datasets, data auditing and rights management will also be 
developed as required. Where datasets are included in special collections that exist in partnership with 
other institutions, interoperability will become essential to ensuring access and reusability. Finally, a 
digital preservation plan will be necessary not only to ensure long-term access and usage, but also to 
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